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ISSUE NO. I. 1903.Stop the 
: Blight

BUSINESS CHAMCKH.nDoes Meat-Eating 
Cause Appendicitis ?

|^1A8H FOR REAL ESTATE OR BU8I- 
V_z nees no matter where it to. Send desc rip
tion and cash price and net our plan for find
ing cash buyers. Paient Exchange and Inveet- 
mont Company, Toromo. Canada.fl. B. Con nick Relates His Ex

perience with Brig it’s Dis
ease and Dodd's Kid

ney Pills.

/ /

ONTARIO SCHOOLPAfKNTS. Vil PATENTS, CAVEATS.
A etc. Home or foreign procured and ex- 
ploit-d. Booklet on patents free. The Patent 
Exchange and Investment Company, Pythian 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

TRADE MARKS.
FOR BOYS.

Hlghfleld - - Hamilton
It is a sad thing to see fine 

fruit trees spoiled by the blight 
You can always tell them from 
the rest. They never do well 
afterwards but stay small and 
sickly.

It is worse to see a blight 
strike children. Good health 
is the natural right of children. 
But some of them don't get 
their rights. While the rest 
grow big and strong one stays 
small and weak.

Scott’s Emulsion can stop 
that blight. There is no 
reason why such a child should 
stay small. Scott’s Emulsion 
is a medicine with lots of 
strength in it—the kind of 
strength that makes things 
grow.

Scott’s Emulsion makes 
children grow, makes them eat, 
makes them sleep, makes thçm 
play. Give the weak cljrild a" 
chance. Scott's Emulsion will 

make it catch up 
with the rest.

This picture represents 
the Trade Mark of Scott's 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle.
Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
TORONTO
50c and $1. all druggists.

\
Buffered with that Dread Malady for 

Fifteen Years—1 rented by Five »i 
Different

Appendicitis is the malady of the 
day ; It is the most prom.nent malady 
hi the course of the discuss!on# of 

y, the learned societies. Its causes must 
bo numerous ; in any case, the the- 

, Dries emitted respecting its appear- 
a nee are manifold. * .

M. Metchnikoff, in a recent 
muulcatlon to the Paris Academy of 
Ifedicine, attributed an important 
part in the development of appen- 
dciitle to intestinal worms, ascarides 
and trloocephalee, especially 'the 
last named, which, by causing ero
sions of the intestinal mucous mem
brane, create an easy means of infec
tion by the morbid germs contained 
in the intestine.

Northern China is, perhaps, of all 
countries in the world, the one in ; 
which helmcnthiaeig is the most wide- 
ly spread, and in a recent commuui-

1 cat In presented to the Academy of ............................................ _ 4
Medicine in reply to M, Metchnlkoffs
communication, M. Matignon states “Speaking of the generous use of 
that appendicitis is very rare there, ». a„,,, ., ,, , ,
eveu If it is noticed at all. CUSB worils» 8ald t,M> old conductor,

Among the Celestials lombrlcoid reminiscently, “I allow old Bill Mdfc 
parasites are found among ninety- gillicuddy was about the command-
ôhM,,!ln“n îy~Uight per °?nt;,°r the ins general of the grand army of
children and among seventy-five per ___, .. J
cent, of the adults. Among Europeans ; Old Bill lived up Troy way,
the proportion is only twenty-five : which may account for his peculiar- 
per cent. In short, it is very rare to tty. But that's neither here nor 
find a Chinese wh iso digestive tube is there.
not infested by these parasites. The . . _ .
ascaris lombricoldes is the common- uscd come down to New
est form ; triohocephales are also York pretty frequently, during the 
met with. winter ; had u. married son living

In spite of the great frequency of over in Brooklyn. Bll used to open 
intestinal worms, M. Matignon dur- up new records every time lie tra- 
lng the four years that he spent in ve.lod over to Brooklyn. He said he 
Northern China never met with a didn’t blame New iork people for 
«r-gle case of appendicitis, either in swearing at Brooklyn ; ill lie lived 
the It neb missions or in the hospital lucre he'd sooner take a trip to 
at Nantong. Nor did he meet any dur- Philadelphia than he would to Brook- 
nL n%?lm<; perlod ““one the little lvn. t that’s atout right, too,

h cou’“ur'!t,y 01 Ion I know myself what it is trying
sons who were under his care. Three to Ilnd a^.^jy iivlng in Brooklyn! 
times only—in the case of a young ..w, Sialrijlv “h ,Kusslan girl and of two Lazarist mis- thoW"^ ° e ,'™=n
sionaries-did he observe abdominal ï„“Æ iifSiüh Irom 111 y üome 
pains having a distant resemblance a feltowlhd^ ia Brooklyn about son,» 
to appendicular colic, but they ap- “ V,,5™,
pen red to be due to the presence of a want f11 *° s®il* 1 to°^
toenia in the intestinal tube, for they ele'*te? down to Chambers street 
were not reproduced after the expul- i ®-Dd walked over to tile bridge. Then 
Sion of the parasite. 1 1 r0*» OTer 00 * br‘dEe car, and took

The extreme rarity of appendicitis another car for the street where 
—not to eay its non-existence—among piy man lived. i _ luui to change 
a people whose digestive tube is in- J-hree times, and it took me two 
tested with worms, appeared to M. hours from the time I struck the 
Matignon to be in conflict with the hrtdse to the time I rang the door 
theory of M. M< tchnikoff. which tends hell, 
to attribute to lombricoids an im- warm.
portant part in the appearance of ‘I asked the man why 
appendicitis. live in a civilized land, and

He considers himself inclined to me what was the matter./ I told 
favor the theory of the influence of him how long it had taken me to 
an excessive flesh diet, which has reoxsli him. ‘You could have got here 
been incriminated by Keen, of Philo- in fifteen minutes from the Twenty- 
delphla, In the first place, and since third street ferry, New York side,' 
by M. Lucas ChampI >nniere, of Paris, he said. ‘You’ve circled the city when 
This hypothesis is strong y supported you could have come in a straight 

: by what he has observed in China, line.* Aunti that's all the satisfac- 
I The diet of the Chinese in the tlon I got.
I north, says M. Matignon, is not; a “So. as» I say, I don’t much blame 
I flesh diet, but rather vegetarian. At old Bill for using language when he 
! Pekin and in the country very little had to visit 13ro. klyn I remember the

last time he was down here. He 
was going back to Troy on my train. 
He had j.ist come from Brooklyn, and 
h© was making the air of the coach 
so blue it looked like a smoking car, 
which it warm’t. In the same car 
was a ministerial looking chap, who 
listened In horror to Bill’s talk.

•The ministerial fellow stood it for 
a while, but finally, after the car 
started an l Bill grew more and more 
profane, ho stepped over to Magi 111- 
enddy and said, holding out a warn
ing finger, ‘Do you know, my poor 
friend, you' are on the road to hell ?’

“Bill started out of his seat as if 
h© had been shot. ‘Just my dashed 
luck,' h© said. T just bought a ticket 
for Troy.' "—N. Y. Herald.

corded, and the child completely fe- 
covered"a short time afterward.

1 do not think that in this case 
the curative rôle should be attribut
ed to the alcohol alone. It has hap
pened to all physicians who are not 
convinced of the necessity of an op
eration in every case to witness the 
contraction and cure of appendicitis 
under the action of cold compresses 
and opium, and it would appear that 
in the case cited the alcohol acted as 
a refrigerant.—European ‘ Edition N. 
Y.. Herald.

•MSttSASStAS
the child, softens the earns, cures wind colic 
and to the best remedy for diarrhes a. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.

should ti
lt soothesDoctor.-.— Literally 

Rescued from Death by 
Dodd’s Kidney i'lils.

RUGBY and HAILEBURY men on 
thestaft Good French.

Magnificent building (the home of. 
the late> Senator Turner), and several 
acres of beautiful grounds extending 
to the top of the mountain.

Splendid home for boarders.
Apply for prospectus to the Head 

Master,

Middleton, V. E. I., Dec. 23.-Mr. M. 
IB. L’onuick, the well-known black
smith, or this place, known ail over 
.the Island as the man whom Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills saved from death as by 
A miracle, has often been Interviewed 
regarding his case, and is ever ready 
to supply the facts.

“I nau been a victim to kidney 
trouble for fifteen years before I took 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills,’* said Mr. Con- 
Dick in u recent conversation.

“Did you know it was Bright's Dis
ease, Mr. Cun nick.?"

“Not at first, I didn’t, but when I 
found it out 1 was startled, I can 
tell you. in those days, you know, 
Bright s Disease was incurable, 
went to five different doctors. They 
could do no good. Finally my wife 
and I /went together to one who told 
ns right out th-re was no use taking 
®ny money. 1 could not be cured. 1 
felt that it was all over.’’

“How did you come to take Dodd’s 
Kidney HI is ?*’

“Well, one day a customer and I 
were talking of the death of a neigh
bor, andAn y customer said he 
quite sure 
ney Pidi 
TiiatjBet

A FEW MORE GOOD MEN WANTED— 
JJL ha 
winter I

ve you a paying oocupation^forjthe
good wages; we employ both on Balary'and 
commission ; handsome outfit furnished free; 
our side-line helps our salesmen splendidly ; 
write and get terms and particulars. Chase

S^,suùssss’srssrrmm’ColborM' kJ. H. COLL1NSON, M.A., 
lets Open Mathematical 8ch<r^

of Queen’s College, Cambridge. /.

Y?RUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
JT finest in the Niagara Peninsula» at 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail
ways. 130 acres in all. 35 of which to in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold la one parcel or 
divided into lots of 15 to 80 acres to suit pur
chasers. This to a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. a box 46* Winona 
Ontario

♦*>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦
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U he had taken Dodd’s Kid- 
he would h ive been cured, 
me thinking. For the last 

Atx ÿearH 1 had been lorced to hire a 
m in to do my work. Well, I began to 
*<ike Dodd 8 Kidney PLls, and buiore 
I had finibhad the third box I was at 
work agaia. I can slice a horse as 
well to-day as ever I could in my 
life.*'

“Do you mean to say that three 
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills cured 
you o7 Bright s Disease of fifteen 
years’ standing ?”

“Yes, Fir, that’s exactly what I 
mean. I was so stiff and sore 1 could 
Dot stoop to pick up anything— 
couldn't put on my shoes. If my wife 
was hero she would tell more about 
Dodd’s Ktdnay P.lls tin a I can*’’

Mr. Con nick is now fifty-eight years 
old, and the picture of health and 
strength.

v

PAILS NO HOOPS, 
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

MflDB OF

EDDY’S
INDURATED FIBREWAREAND

TUBS ■re vastly superior to the ordinary , ; 
Wooden wore articles for domestic use. | jj

street to
TRY THEM. IFor sale by all first els»» dealers.

/ The Czar and the tiainln.
S' The late visit of the 

Paris has filled the Parisian papers 
i with anecdotes. Here is one of the 
L Czar’s former visit ;
|k .. One day he drove incognito to the 
I house of 1’resident Loubet, then Pres- 
■ nient of the Senate, and while his 
m companion went in to announce the 

visit, lie amused himself by putting 
head out of the carriage window 

mill looking at the people who passed, 
m In spite of Ids incognito the tzar 

recognized by a whittling urc hin, 
who, seeing him silting alone and at 
leisure, deemed the occasion appro
priate for a friendly chat. So he ap
proached, took off his cap, and said 
Cheerfully :

“Good-Jay, sir.
L DI*ess

The * t z ir was naturally much as- I ^ef ^ eaten, fowls and ducks, mut- 
toidshed, but he replied with a smile: j *on’ and especially pork, being pre- 

“Thanks, young man. The Em- i Eu,roPeans ^°tnG ,eatu be°;:
press is quite well and has enjoyed ; 18 a luxury which only the well
xiie trip very much." i

The boy ser med gl id to hear It,nod- tion is extremely small.
4ed a farewell, and went whlstlina majority of the population, who are 
on hie way. « poor, mostly consume millet, simply

^ The tt-d. In narrating the incident, boiled in water; a little rice, cab-
said that he was much more embar- bage, sweet potatoes, turnips : 
rl'ssedr than the gamin appeared served “a la saumure,” and a quan- 

f to be. tity of garlio. Tiie Chinaman also
eats a great deal of maize flour or 

“A Little Cold, V ou Know ” will wheat flour, of which he makes cakes 
k become a great danger if it be al- • «md buns and unleavened dough, 

lowed to reach' down from the throat 
*o the lungs. Nip the peril in the bud j 
rwith Allen’s Lung Balsam, a sure 1 
remedy containing no opium.

CANADACzar to

You can bet I was pretty Lots of Them Willing.
’• They seem to be making a lot of 

fuss over this girl who travelled 2,500 
miles to marry,” she remarked.

“ Isn't It unusual ?” he asked.
“ It may be unusual, but there is 

nothing extraordinary about itr” she 
answered. *• Why, I know girls who 
would travel twice as far for the 
same purpose, if assured of success at 
the end of the journey.”

dld’nt
asked - s

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.IIow is the Em- : I

“I ask you for bread,” exclaimed 
the mondicaat bitterly, “and you give 
me hygienic bread !"

My conscience smote me at this.
‘Poor fellow !” said I. “Ill see If I 

can't find you) a stone.”
Never, to my dying day, shaJl I for

get tli© look of gratitude he gave 
me.

to do can afford, and its consump- 
The great

pre- T

—An interesting tale, well told, Is 
“Love s Exile,” the new story, whose 
opening chapters will appear In Sat
urday’s Times. CURSE OF CURED

DRIHK SECRETLY; cooked by steam.
It is possible that to this diet Is 

I due the admirable “liberté du ventre”
I of the Chinese—to use M. Matignon’s 

expression—and the consequent ab
sence of appendicitis. It cannot be 
denied that the preceding observa
tions strongly support the theory 
which attributes to the stimulat
ing influence of an excessive 
diet the frequency of oases of appen
dicitis observed for. some years past 
among civilized nations, 

j It would appear that compresses of 
I alcohol may be used in the treatment 

any rate, M.
He began to

i use this treatment from the day
j when alcohol, used as a tonic at the 

j early period of whitlow, appeared to 
* him to be endowed with specific pro

perties. This surgeon, in fact, con- 
| siders that it suffices to keep the Willing to Try It.

finger in a small glass of brandy for “But can you support a wile ?” 
half an hour, and repeat the bath the old gentleman,
several times a day to pat a stop llW ..to the pathological processes on the We,1‘ r,p,1,d tllc oa"tlo“9 man'
point of breaking out. : "one never knows what he can do

This conclusion led M. Filatoff to until he tries. I once knew a man 
have recourse to the application of who thought ho could afford a cam- 
compresses of alcohol in the case of a eira, and no went broke on the Incl- 
boy twelve years of age, suffering dental expenses. • I knew another 
from appendicitis, in which he was who thought he could afford a few 

! sent for in consultation. Here is Ids horses, and they put him Into bank- 
j method of procedure: A compress of ruptcy Now I think I can afford a

gauze folded in four, and wide wife mit it won’t do to be dead
Though, They Meant a Man. enough to cover the entire stomach, ~

. .. . . is thoroughly steeped in alcohol at S •
Softly (who has fallen overboard 93 degree%_ 8,ightly squeezed, ap- | 

and been dramatically resvued)-D,d , j afrwtlv onbthe skin and covered i
JIT _y,°". heard ! with flannel Over all is placed an 

thum\au V-UhM1 ̂ rb"rdrL„w T io° and the compress is changed Painkiller In hot water, sweetened
Helen (sobbm^)—No—no. Cholly. I j evepy honri ^ 600ti as the alcohol and you have mastered the difficulty,

never once suspcetwl they could evaporated. Opium is adminia- There to bnt one Painkiller, Perry
hate meant you.-llt Bus. I t(,r„d J th„ same 'time. Uavis'. 25 and 50c.

At the end of two or three days a • 
very marked Improvement was re- ;

Münard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

^ Two M Indred Souls Impinge.
Tliey had just been introduced,

I sunt, as she looked into his thought- 
f ||ul bluo ««yes, the young girl felt 

that she a ad at last met a man of 
high ideals.

‘‘Are you interested in the eleva
tion of the masses, Mr. MfcSraudge ?”
»he asked, after she had worked up 
to the subject by easy conversational
intensely Miss Gushington.” he ! assort,

answered. I have dedicated my life 
to this great work. I am just now 
Interesting myself in circulating a 
pamphlet on the subject, which 
•hall be pleased to send you.”

“How lovely,” she murmured. She 
knew that she had at last found 
a kindred soul.

But this world Is full of bitter 
disappointments, and it was a hard 
Jo!t to Ethel Gushington’s finer sen- 

* etbilities when a few days later she 
received, with compliments of John 
Wesley McSmudge, a catalogue of 
passenger elevators, for which he 
Was agent.—Salt Lake Herald.

HOW’S THIS?

DEAR MADAMWe offe>r One Hundred 
nny case of C-'atnrrh that 
Hall’s Catarrh Cu

Dollars’ Reward for 
t cannot be cured by

F. J. CHE NK Y A CO., Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 wars and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business traneactiona 
and financially able to carry out any obliga
tions made hy their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale 

ledo. O.
Waldino, Ivin nan & Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act

ing dir -ci’y upon the blood and mucous sur
face of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price—75c per bottle. Sold by ail druggists. 

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

flesh

Send us your name and address on the below request, and we will take pleasure 
in sending you free of any charge this SOLID ARIZONA SILVER SUGAR SHELL. 
You don’t have to buy anything. The gift is unconditional. It is a bid for your ever
lasting friendship and good will, and if yoti do not read this advertisement through 
and answer it at once, it will be a loss to yourself and a disappointment to us.

Druggists. To-

AWith the Sugar Shell we will send you 6 packages of Standard Electine Remedies, 
which we wish you to sell, if you can, at 25 cents each. Then return our money, and we 
will give you absolutely free a Butter Knife and Pickle Fork, same pattern as your 
Sugar Shell, and also a Set of 6 Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. If you fail * 
to sell our Medicines, return them to us and retain the Sugar Shell as a gift, it being 
free in any event. Our Solid Arizona Silver Premiums are fast superseding Sterling 
Silver for Tableware. They always look as well, and wear better ; they are thesame 
beautiful metal all th: way through and are guaranteed for 50 years. There is nothing 
like them except Sterling Silver, and nothing “just as good.” Now, please don’t throw 
this paper down and say to yourself, “ I’ll write to those Electine people to-morrow.” 
This is not an oppor
tunity to put off and 
forget. Just sigri and $ 
return the attached re- $
quest to-day, that is all $ Ship Immediately, by mall, / Solid Arizona Silver Sugar Shrh and Six 25-cent
"V . t .... j. -TL. <* Package* of Electine Remedies. I agree to mak> an earnest effort to tell the Medl-
yOU nave lO OO- i ne Cines, and return you th- money, w th the understanding that f
Sugar Shell and Medi- j* this sztvice a ‘Butter Knife and Pickle Fork, same pattern as Sugar Shell, and 

_Tjtt tL . _ L - » also 5cr Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. If I fail to self the Medicine,
CineS Will men ue A I wdi return it to you within 30 days, and retain the Sugar Shell as a gift from you.
promptly mailed, post- £
paid. Remember even f ............................................................. ...............................
if you fail to sell our 
Goods, you at least have ' 
an Elegant Sugar Shell, »
«worth 7 5 cents, for 
simply making the effort.

Sincerely yours,

H Mluard’» Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

!

At the F’rst Sign of a (Tunp or other 
Pain in the bowels take Perry Davis’

The Klder’s Wit.
Three young students wished to 

have a little amusement at his ex
pense. One saluted him as Father 
Abraham, “l’ou are wrong,” said the 
second, “this is old Father Isaac.”

; “Nay, said the third, “you are both 
j mistaken, li3 is old Father Jacob.”

Eyeing the would-be wits, the Elder 
: gravely replied : “I am neither xild 

Father Abraham, nor old Father 
Isaac, nor old Father Jacob ; but I 
am Saul the son of Kish, seeking his 
father’s asses, and lo!—I have found 
three of them.”

S9Z9B8HT Tooth Powder 25c |
REQUEST FOR SUGAR SHELL AND MEDICINES.

Electine Hedlcine Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. *

Let us send you one of^our 
free booklets explaining our method 
of hand reading by mail. It contains 
valuable information that will not 
fail to interest you.

am to receive for

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.' (Write Name Plainly, “Mr*." or -.Miss"

Punishing Mi* Kclucllc.
New Arrival—And there are worse 

tortures yet ?
Satan—Are there ? Why, 

there Ln that side room I ha 
: bunch of society folks playing an 

endless gem* of progressive euchre. 
—Baltimore World.

ADDRESS

jNorth American School of Palmistry
Canadian Branch,

P. O. Box 225, Hamilton, Ont.

over 
ve a PLEASE WRITE VERY “VERY** PLAINLYIA

ELECTINE MEDICINE CO., Limited. TORONTO, Ontario
SOZQSCiiTfer Iha TEETH ZZz

.

WORK AT HOME.
We nt the ser- 

v/omenvices of men, \ 
end children t 
for us. whole or spare 
time—knitting men’s 
socks and other ar
ticles at their own 
homes. We supply 
yarn and material, 

and pay for all work assent In. For further 
particulars address.

The People’s Knitting Syndicate, 
(Limited), Toronto, Ont.

>

(

TURKEYS
WANTED

We will pry you 9 cents per 
pound tor Plucked Turk' ye, largo 
or small lots. We buy all kinds 
of Poultry. We pay freight and 
send check or money order as 
soon as we receive the Poultry.

SAMUEL L. LEWIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 

London, Ont.

CANT BREAK THEM

HEAVy CORRUGATED
MM

Rubber^
the Canadian rubber Co.
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